
Hedging Shelter

Scientific Name Common Name Description Price

Acacia Wattle OG August - September. drought tolerant, fast growing, shelter, great for timber and firewood. 10/$55

              melanoxyln    Tasmanian Blackwood High value, hardy large tree, hot firewood tolerates wet or dry sites, coppicing tree. 20m. OG                $6

Alnus Alders Fast growing shelter trees that do well in wetter soils, nitrogen enriching plants.

            cordata    Italian Alder Fast growing, deep rooted, nitrogen fixing tree, moderately drought tolerance, trims well. 20m OG              $10

            glutinosa    Black Alder Grows best in most/wet soils, deep rooted, nitrogen fixing, tolerates salt wind, good firewood. 15m $10

            jorullensis    Evergreen or Mexican Alder Fast grower that holds its leaves in warmer climates, drought tolerant, notrogen fixer, great shelter. 15mOG              $10

Banksia integrifolia    Coastal Banksia Fast growing, salt resistant, yellow flowers, most of year, best winter Tui /bellbird food. 10m. $8

Buxus sempervirens    English Box Extremely hardy slow growing ideal for low hedges, keep trimmed. Can topiary.  2m. $7

             sempervirens variegata Variagated English Box Dark green leaves are margined gold to yellow, evergreen, hardy. 1.5m.

Camellia Smart shiny green foliaged shrubs, showy flowers autumn /spring. $8

                  sasanqua   Silver Dollar Medium sized, white ruffled double flowers. Slow growing, dense, upright, ideal hedging. 2m.

                  sasanqua   Setsugekka Medium sized, semi-double flowers of pure white with a slight fragrance. Upright. 3m

A number of other Camellia varieties in stock throughout the year

Choisya ternata    Mexican Orange Blossom Hardy, fast-growing, white flowering shrub, distinctive fragrant stems. 2m. $7

Coprosma Evergreen plants, some have a spreading habit and others are divaricating. Very hardy. $7

                     acerosa Westport Upright fine foliage, new shoots golden, billowing look and habit. 1m.

Galaxy Taranaki origin, small round foliage of green/brown colour. Looks like floating leaves. 2m

                     grandifolia    Kanono/Raurekau Attractive yellow green foliage, mottle with dark green and purple, orange berries, revegetation. 5m

Middlemore Fresh green shiny green foliage, frost hardy, hedge, topiary.  1.5m.

                     repens Beatsons Gold Small gold green variegated leaves, compact, lovely shrub.  2m.

                     repens Middlemore Fresh green, shiny leathery foliage, frost tolerant, can hedge and topiary well. 1.5m

                     repens Taupata    Large coastal shrub with broad glossy, dark green leaves, red-orange fruit for birds, good hedge. 5m

                     robusta   Karamu Hardy fast growing shrub, small orange berries, bird food. 5m.

                     rugosa  Lobster Divaricating pyramidal shrub, bronze/green foliage, pink/gold trunks, cool looking plant. 1.2cm.

                Syn. C. Dark Spire Pyramidal, dark glossy green narrow foliage, hardy specimen or row.  1.2m.

                     virescens Mingimingi/Mikimiki Divaricating shrub, small foliage, cascading gold stems, very interesting growth.  3m.

Corokia Korokio Tough salt-wind hardy shrub, small flowers & coloured berries,  low maintenance hedging. $7

Bronze King Deep bronze Winter foliage, green new growth. Fine leaves.  2.5m.

                 buddleoides Yellow flowers, red berries, green foliage, long thin leaves. 2m.

                 cotoneaster Silver new growth, green grey foliage, long, thin leaves. 3m.

Emerald & Jade Compact, green foliage, silvery stems, fast dense tidy dwarf hedge. 1.2m.
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Frosted Chocolate Chocolate bronze Winter foliage, greener Spring to Autumn, wider leaf. 2m.

Geenty’s Ghost Silver grey foliage, compact and small leaf growth, very dense hedging.  2m.

Geenty’s Green Bigger, bright green foliage, red berries and tidy clipped hedge.  2.5m.

Geenty's Giant Larger leaf, bright green foliage, red berries and tidy clipped hedge.  2.5m.

Little Prince Fine foliage, purple new growth, divaricating, very cool small shrub. 1.5m.

Sun Splash Variegated lemon & pale green foliage in shade, darker in full sun. Lovely 2.5m.

Yellow Wonder Yellow flowers, gold berries, green foliage, similar growth as Geenty's Green.  2.5m.

Corynocarpus laevigatus     Karaka Small tree, large glossy leaves, orange fruit that Kereru eat.  7m. $7

Dacrycarpus    dacrydioides    Kahikatea Native podocarp, tolerates high water table, grows well in stands in swampy areas. 65m+. $10

Escalonia Variety of shrubs that do very well as hedging, compact growth, fast, flowers for bees. $7

Alice Pink and white flowers, grows fast, excellent hedge, larger leaf. 3m.

Apple Blossom Mixed pink white flowers, quick growing, bushy quickly, smaller leaf. 3m.

Fields Scarlet Darker pink red flowers, quick growing, easily trimmed, smaller leaf. 3m.

Snowbud White flowers, quick growing, great hedge,  medium leaf. 3m.

Euonymus Emerald Gem Hardy compact shrub, glossy foliage, alternative to buxus small hedge or topiary. 50cm. $7

Griselinia littoralis    Kapuka   Broadleaf Tough marginal / coastal wind hardy shrub, grows well coast to mountain. $7

littoralis    Broadway Mint Slightly broader wavy leaf, more compact effect, great hedging.  4m.

Hydrangea Shade, damp & wind tolerant shrub. Flowers redder in alkaline soil, more blue in acid soil. 

Ayesha Fragrant mopheads open creamy white then pale blues to pinks, petals cup shape. 1.8m.

Birgit Blue Free flowering, compact hydrangea with flowers of pink or blue, soil PH depending. 1m.

Bridal Bouquet Large and showy balls of pure white flowers. Multi stems, full sun or semi-shade.  1.2m

Leuchtfeuer Large rose pink mopheads. Vigorous upright bush. 1m.

Montgomery Compact mophead, flowers of ruby red in lime soil, beetroot purple/maroon in acid. 1.2m.

Nightingale Outstanding lacecap flower, of the deepest blue, dark green leaf. 1.5m.     

Renate Steiniger Compact stunning mophead with rich blue flower heads. 1.5m.

White Wave Lacecap, tall hydrangea, halo of white florets around a centre of white/ light blue. 1.5m $8

Random mixture of blue and red mopheads available all year round

Hoheria Variety of trees grown as specimens, hedging or revegetation, graceful with masses of flowers. $7

                   angustifolia     Hungere Narrow Leaf Lacebark Compact specimen or shelter tree, narrow toothed leaves and masses of white flowers. 6m

                   sexstylosa    Houhere  Lacebark Long, narrrow leaves on slender branches that form an attractive tree, masses of flowers. 8m

Lonicera nitida    Box Honeysuckle Dense, small foliaged shrub. Ideal fLow hedge quicker growing than Buxus, trims well. 2m. $7

                  nitida aurea Golden Box Honeysuckle Same look as the standard niteda but has a golden/white look to summer growth.
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                    nitida rubra  Honey Hedge Ruby Dense, larger folidage. Purple red new growth in summer, striking hedge. 2m.

Muehlenbeckia astonii    Tororaro Pretty coastal shrub, with tangled wiry stems, slow growing, hardy wind tolerant. 2m. $7

                              complexa   Pohuehue Important dune retention species. Dense wiry tangled oval mass. 80cmx2m.             $7

Myrtus ugni    Chilean Guava Small leafed tidy shrub with scented red edible fruit. Tidy trimmed hedge. 1.5m $9

Olearia Hardy family of plants that handle wind, coastal conditions, can be used in riparian and hedgelines. $7

               albida x paniculata Large Leaf Paniculata Tough wind hardy small trees, tree daisy family, scented flowers, handles damp soils. 5m.

               paniculata    Golden Ake Ake Gold/green wavy foliage, flowers early autumn, wind hardy. 3m

Piper excelsum    Kawakawa A small coastal medicinal tree. Has large, heart-shaped leaves and orange fruit. 5m. $7

Pittosporum Small native trees with a variety of attractive leaf forms and colours. $7

                        crassifolium    Karo Hardy coastal tree, thick grey/ green foliage, great source of nectar in spring. 5m.

                        eugenoides   Tarata  Lemonwood Pale green/ gold wavy foliage, lemon scented leaves. 10m.

                        ralphii    Ralphs Kohuhu Rounded bushy habit & large, dark green leaves, white underside, red flowers, good for dry sites. 5m

                        tenuifolium     Kohuhu Smallish wavy, silver green to dark green foliage, small purple scented flowers. 6m.

                        tenuifolium     Limelight Attractive variegated yellow-green foliage, sturdy bushy grower, excellent garden plant. 3m. 

                        tenuifolium     Tandara Gold Erect pyramidal form with black branches and small gold splashed leaves, easily trshaped. 3m

                        tenuifolium     Wrinkled Blue                       Dense upright leafy shrub, quick growing, hardy, lovely hedging. 3m+.

Podocarpus totara Family of trees that are widely grown and known for their robust shape and prickly foliage. $10

Totara Iconic NZ tree, hardy, slow growing, prickly foliage. Grows well in wet areas. 30m.

Ardmore Green Bright green larger leaf foliage. Beautiful hedge and speciman tree. 8m.

Matapouri Blue Striking blue foliage, lovely as hedge or specimen. Upright pyramidal habit. 4m.

Populus Poplar    Cottonwood OG July/August. Fast growing, good erosion control in pastures, shade, shelter and stock fodder. 

                maximowiczii x nigra    Chiba    Fast growing variety of Poplar, narrow form, great for shelterbelts. Prefers moist soil. 10m.
OG             

$10
Pseudopanax Excellent landscaping plants with strong, attractive leaf forms, texture and colour. $8

                           arboreus    Five Finger Large, deep green leaves of 5 serrated leaflets, small scented green flowers summer. 3m

                           crassifolium    Lancewood Long narrow juvenile foliage, older plants form a rounded head of smaller foliage. 4m. 

Emerald Elf Narrow bold green foliage on a small growing plant, prefers semi shade. 1.5m

                           ferox A spectacular slow growing specimen with saw tooth leaves. Hardy. 5m. $10

                           laetus    Taranaki Five Finger Large glossy “fingers” foliage, subtropical look, bees enjoy the flowers.  4m.

                           lessonii    Houpara Multi branched plants that can grow leaves of 3 or 5. Colours in the green shades. 4m.

                           lessonii    Bronze Edge Lance shaped leaves that are leathery, bronze coloured with toothed margins, full sun. 3m

                           lessonii    Dark Star Handsome with erect stems dark green leathery leaves, margined with bronze, hardy. 4m

Rosemarinus Variety of herbal shrubs that can be used as hedging or wall spillers, variety dependent. $7
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                           officinalus    Pink Remembrance Hardy edible herb, makes lovely smart clipped hedges. 

                       officinalus    Tuscan Blue Upright, green foliaged shrub with aromatic foliage with beautiful pink flowers. 1m.

Willows Upright, rich reen foliage, hardy, highly fragrant leaves with lovely blue flowers. 1.2m.

Salix Willows Diverse range of hardy trees, upright types to weepers, love a moist soil, lovely long leaves.

       babylonica    Green Weeping Willow Wide spreading long weeping branches with long narrow green leaves, yellow in Autumn. 10m $15

       matsudana Tortuosa    Tortured Willow Branches & stems are twisted like a corkscrew, great stems for floral work, yellow in Autumn. 20m $20

       sepulcralis chrysocoma    Golden Weeping Golden yellow branches with vibrant green leaves in Summer & yellow in Autumn, picturesque. 8m $25

           viminalis    Basket Willow Multi stemmed version that has long straight branches suitable for weaving. 5m $15

Teucrium fruiticans    Silver Germander Grey/green foliage, rapid growth, requires regular clipping, blue/mauve flowers. 1.5m $7
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